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As early as september 1830 the lord was telling joseph smith ye are
they shall be
called to bring to pass the gathering of mine elect
gathered in unto one place upon the face of this land to prepare their

hearts and be prepared in all things against the day when tribulation and
desolation are sent forth upon the wicked
over the next several months more revelations developed this theme
it shall be called zion
A land of peace a city of refuge
for example
a place of safety 2 let them therefore who are among the gentiles flee
until zion 3 that ye might escape the power of the enemy and be
gathered unto me a righteous people 4
ali the churches that they
therefore a commandment give unto all
shall continue to gather together unto the places which
have appointed 5
for this is zion the pure in heart 6
this concept was well established in the church by 1843 and was in
the minds of the first missionaries to polynesia
from 1844 to 1852
proselyting was successful in the society islands
the gathering was
talked about during that time but nothing much was done about it the
missionaries saw that sending their newly converted polynesian saints to
the central zion would not work as it had for those from the states or
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from

great britain
first after hearing rumors

illinois they were not

the consequences of
speaking an unfamiliar
was that the island
notice

and expulsion from
at all sure just where zion was
and they feared
moving a group of people to an unfamiliar culture
language for most of that time the understanding
saints would stay where they were until further
of the martyrdom

but equally serious considerations were arising in tahiti
the
french were just then imposing their colonial dominance and although
they supposedly guaranteed religious freedom non
catholic groups led by
noncatholic
non
french clergy were given a hard time
nonfrench
the LDS church had a
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membership of nearly a thousand in the area but it had no political clout
and in 1852 the mission was forced to shut down
in 1851 mission president addison pratt assigned a homebound elder
to find a gathering place for polynesians in california
he evidently felt
that having their own colony on the coast would be less traumatic for
it must also be noted that he preferred to live in a mild maritime
them
climate himself
there is no indication that there was any serious
attempt to find such a place elder benjamin grouard tried to arrange for
a charter ship to take them anyway but there was no time
there was another plan to emigrate in 1851 the mission launched
its own ship a three masted schooner named the ravaai
ravali built largely by
it was intended to provide reliable transportation
the elders themselves
in 1852 pratt
far flung branches
and communication between the farflung
proposed to take a number of the faithful to california on their own ship
perhaps to return for more that plan fell through

strangely it was after the missionaries left that the saints
with no american supervision a large
gathered in french polynesia
congregation on the main island of tahiti moved into and around the
papeete
papette
peete they renamed the area
village of faaea
faaa some three mile west of Pa
tiona or zion mahu one of the principal town on tubuai
tubuli was already
mostly mormon
they also referred to their village as tiona and others

joined them there

when missionaries from utah returned in 1892 they found these
faaea zion not knowing the difference had
gathering places thriving the faaa
largely converted to the reorganization in the interim as had many
member on other islands there were many members holding steadfast at
LIDS
mahu and in the tuamotu archipelago although there was no single LDS
colony there was a centralized church organization headquartered on the
island of anaa under the leadership of elder maihea
maifea
this was not part of the mainstream gathering that was taking place
at the time
there was no direction from the general authorities there
was no communication with the main body of the church yet it worked
these island zions provided a refuge where the saints practiced their
religion for forty years alone with remarkably few deviations and
dropouts
while french polynesia was beginning its unofficial gathering in
hawaii an authorized version was getting started missionary work began
in these islands in 1850 and in two years there were enough members to
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organize several branches
to house these branches they instituted a
program of building meeting
meetinghouses
houses and soon there were more here than
the church had built anywhere in the world outside utah soon also there
were more branches than missionaries so most of them operated under
local leadership
these circumstances indicate an assumption that hawaiian members
would stay home that there was no plan to rush them off to the great
basin the leaders had rather adopted the unusual idea of having a center
place within the mission to provide stability
missions in general were
not intended to be stable units and in those days did not have central
headquarters
missionaries even presiding ones were to travel around
spreading the message and part of that message had been for converts to
join the body of the church in zion there was a permanent mission office
in liverpool
but even that served mainly as a clearing house for

emigration

the elders

hawaii made a sort of informal headquarters on the
island of maui the communications center was necessarily the main port
of lahaina
several branches with meetinghouses had been established in
and around
Jon atana napela set up the very first
keanan jonatana
round kula and at keanae
uku
wailuku
maui was not a formal
language training mission at his home in Wail
gathering place and no one left home to go there
but it had become
something of a focal point for the church in the sandwich islands
still a central place for members to look to is only half a zion
considering the opposition they were running into and hearing of the
persecutions in tahiti the elders and the general authorities in salt lake
agreed that these people needed a refuge again the question was raised
of moving them to the california coast but it was decided that a site in
the islands would be more suitable
in their october conference in 1853 mission leaders resolved to
find an empty place suitable for settlement
the selection was the
idyllic albeit dry palawai
they renamed the valley
lalawai basin on lanai
ephraim
sepa and worked very hard
josepa
losepa
called their village joseph or lo
losera
to pioneer an economy and a society
it was done much as in utah
the
townsite was laid out very early families were assigned lots and the
main plantation was worked in common
the ecclesiastical leadership
presided over temporal matters as well
this time zion failed living conditions were so primitive in the
first years and the idea of relocating was so foreign to the hawaiians
Hawaii ans
in
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that only the most faithful would go
when they did go it left the
branches on other islands short of leadership and faltering
when the
missionaries were called home to utah in 1857 the colony was still
struggling and members all over were discouraged
for four years the settlement and the branches hung on then walter
murray gibson appeared with vague authority from brigham young finding
that the palawai
lalawai property was not owned by the church he sold other
church properties elsewhere and ordered members to sell their private
property to raise money for its purchase and expansion
he knew little
about the law of consecration used to buy lands for gathering in missouri
however this was not a reprise of that movement but simply a means to
personal aggrandizement the deeds were registered in his own name and
when called upon to turn ephraim over to the church he refused members
were more discouraged over the mess and many left the church
in 1864 it was decided to try again away from lanai and gibson and
this time under church sponsorship rather than with local financing
the
six thousand acre laie plantation was purchased and the workers quarters
LIDS
quickly turned into an LDS
llis community
liis
management was handled differently the mission leaders from utah
were always in charge but now they brought their families with them
making it a more personal enterprise at first they raised mostly food on
both individual and communal plots
but the emphasis was to be a cash
crop and by 1868 they were cultivating and processing sugar cane with
profits earmarked for the building of zion
this time it worked the plantation seldom made a profit and no one
got rich but it held the community together until the opening of the
temple made laie more a spiritual zion than a temporal one of course
much of the aura of a cooperative society or united order has remained
and laie is today as much a mormon gathering community as say manti or
Card ston
bardston
cardston
like many colonies of the great basin kingdom laie has had a couple
of spin offs
after a
the first kahana was settled in 1875
disagreement over plantation policies a small group of families went in
together and bought a small plantation some seven miles to the south and
moved onto it the mission president considered them to be rebels but
they saw themselves as good latterday
latter day saints and very much part of the
they were finally vindicated and kahana was
gathering movement
recognized as a branch of the main operation
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off occurred
spinoff
the second spin

A number of hawaiians had
1889
moved to utah to be near the temple and were not doing well dispersed in
in

that alien environment the church purchased a large ranch over fifty
miles west of salt lake city and settled them on it the town was called
lo
sepa after joseph FF smith and its cooperative economic enterprise
josepa
losepa
josepa agriculture and stock company
was the losepa
the leaders of losera were anglos appointed by the church to
ans especially in business matters
preside over and guide the Hawaii
hawaiians
anglos from the surrounding area were hired to help out particularly in
it may be argued that this pattern
technical and supervisory positions
used at all the island gathering places as well was necessary to
compensate for the islanders lack of experience in corporate management
and in the culture that engendered it it might also be seen as the anglos
bearing the white mans burden to look after lesser peoples who were
not capable of holding their own in civilized society
we must forgive them that bit of racism remembering that prior to
twentieth century such an attitude was the standard of
midtwentieth
the mid
in any case it was felt that the polynesians must
conventional wisdom
be taught new social and economic systems lest they revert to traditional
ways and former beliefs
and the record shows that in positions other
than mission presidency or plantation management there was extensive
use of polynesian leadership
whether because or in spite of anglo leaders the hawaiians at
josepa prospered again no one got rich but no one went hungry and their
losepa
LDS environment to grow in
at the towns
children had a neat clean LIDS
centennial celebration in 1989 some of those children remembered it
fondly as a happy place
but it lasted only until 1917 there was much
sickness and physical suffering in the harsh climate and as the laie
temple was being built most of the residents opted to return to the
islands which were now part of zion proper and losera folded
off of the other losepa
josepa on lanai was being
spinoff
meanwhile a spin
renewed while still holding a measure of church authority walter murray
gibson had sent two hawaiian elders to spread the gospel in samoa
beginning on the tiny island of aunuu
ainuu then tutila and upolu they baptized
five
a number of converts and organized at least one branch after twenty
twentyfive
years with no contact from the church the first regularly appointed
missionaries arriving there found the survivor of the two living among a
few members on aunuu
ainuu
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the

as a gathering place but it had
served that purpose and now in 1889 it became the mission headquarters
alii just outside apia
fagalii
later that year the mission seat was moved to Fag
abia
penega these were
upolu and a decade later to the other side of apia at pesega
center places and members tended to cluster around them so that they
were thought of as ad hoc gathering places but they were never intended
nor designated to be such
in 1899 the first presidency announced the end of the gathering as a
removal to LDS settlements counseling saints in other places to stay
home and build up zion in their own communities but the utopian spirit
was strong and new settlement continued even in utah as late as 1930
in samoa some of the members asked for a real gathering place
alienation from tribal customs disfavor of government officials and the
scorn of the dominant protestants made the idea attractive to them
mission leaders wanted to concentrate the members because so many
elders were assigned to the scattered branches that there were few left
little island was not thought of

for proselyting

land was acquired near the largely mormon village of faleniu
tutuila and in 1903 the new LDS village of mapusaga was established

small plantation was started and a few years later a larger area
with a small dependent village called malaeimi was added further up the

there

A

mountain

was acquired for gathering plantations on the islands
of upolu and savaii the savaii site was never developed as a village but
sauniatu on upolu became a showplace it began auspiciously enough
with members and missionaries pioneering virgin forest in a torrential
downpour and for years hauling supplies and produce over a primitive
well watered and produced lavishly
but the area is wellwatered
jungle trail
the
village was laid out in the standard mormon ideal of wide streets on a grid
it was kept
pattern with private home lots and a communal plantation
neat and clean when apostle david 0 mckay visited there in 1921 he
called it the most beautiful place have ever seen 7 when he returned in
1955 he reaffirmed that opinion
gathering to mapusaga and sauniatu was urged vigorously becoming
it was difficult immigrants lost contact with
almost a requirement
family and friends
chiefs especially lost their positions of influence
the faithful went but many did not like it other branches were left
decimated and discouraged the mission found itself having to retrench
in 1904 land

I1
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and nurture members who remained at home to keep the spirit of zion from
leaving them behind entirely
it had been hoped that the plantations would make the mission self
supporting they never did and in fact they had always to be subsidized
in 1908 mission president william moody was inspired to
by the church
end the gathering as a calling and make residence in these villages

voluntary
A case can be made for including as gathering places the village of
vaiola on savaii established in 1928 as well as the farm around the
maori agricultural college near hastings new zealand from 1913 and
temple view near hamilton new zealand ca 1955 these are peripheral
to the central concept however since they were all settled solely to
support boarding schools their populations were not permanent and they
were never considered to be residential gathering colonies
we can identify two kinds of gathering places in polynesia first
the informal ones where a mission headquarters or central branch offered
a focal point for members to look to from their home towns the school
and temple towns might fit here particularly if conferences or hui taus
were held there
then there are the formal ones here a site was selected a new
village pioneered and a cooperative economic system set up to support it
the plantations were never very successful financially but they allowed
the residents to live their chosen lifestyle without dependence upon
hostile or morally substandard neighbors
these colonies tended to attract the more faithful of the members
in this
leaving the outside branches short of leadership and enthusiasm
way they were actually detrimental to the missions
but in periods of
adversity they provided havens of peace and safety
forma or informal have to this day been sources of
all of them formal
spiritual strength for the pure in heart true constituent stakes of zion
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